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Editor: Caryl Simpson 
caryl@simtronics.co.nz  

1.St Clare Half Marathon...............................14 May 
2.Mountain bike event....................................  ? May 

VHF Mondays 1930 hrs 
146.950MHz, 145.600MHz, 

147.225MHz 
Net Controller; Ken Hynds ZL2KHZ 

VHF - USB Net Wednesdays 1930 
144.150MHz 

BUMPER 

EDITION! 

MONTHLY BULLETIN 
 MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. P.O. BOX 432 BLENHEIM NZ 

General Meeting; 14 April. EOC, 19.30hrs 
 

Social Group; 21 April. 12.00hrs - The Vines 
 

Committee Meeting; 28 April 07.30hrs - EOC 

Website: 
www.zl2ks.org.nz 

WE DID IT AGAIN! 
 

Well done us! We managed to keep the Inter Branch 
Challenge Trophy from Branch 26 again. Here is 
Andrew Mackie, ZL2HZ, Branch 26 President, 
handing the trophy back to Branch 22 President, 
Grant Simpson, ZL2BK. 
The first competition, the Fox Hunt, was won by 
Branch 26, thanks to the keen eyes of Topsy’s, 
ZL2LS, granddaughter Bella assi sting Jim, ZL2BHF. 
The Hunt had been set up, and triggered remotely, 
by Andrew, ZL2HZ. It was a slow Hunt as everyone 
seemed to head in different directions then come up 
with all sorts of excuses as to why they could not 
locate the source! 
Next came Toss The Tait. Stuart, ZL2TW, had the 

best throw of the day with 23.8m. The overall scores were added up from everyone’s throws 
(9 per side) and Branch 22 came out top by 6.3cm. 
The final competition was a multiple choice quiz (one I originally made 
up for the Marlborough Stroke Club). We won, 37 - 25, enabling us to 
keep the trophy.  
There was plenty of lovely food and the weather was perfect. A lot of 
conversation and laughter was heard throughout the day. More photos 
on page 5 of this newsletter. 

You do have to 
wonder what Ron is 
up to here!  
I think he mentioned 
something about 
the signal getting 
blocked. 

Bella with the fox 



MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 84th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
EOC 10th March 2016 1930 

 
Present: Grant Simpson (Chair) Stuart Watchman (Acting Secretary) Ken Hynds (Treasurer) Tony Whitaker, 
Chris Grant, Bil l Cousins, Don Jamieson, Nelson Bateman (guest), Ian Conway, Paul Rennie, Don Laing, Ron 
Harris, Helen Harris, Wayne Parker, Gerard Van Antwerpen, Lara McIntyre, Ken Menzies 
 
Apologies: Harry Stephens, Kaye Hannagan, Rob Carter, Tony Daken, Christine Conway 
 
Minutes of the 2015 AGM: Accepted and Matters arising: nil 
 
Correspondence: From wwwsocieties.govt.nz requesting Annual Reports 
 
REPORTS: 
Financial: Balance sheet as in interface and asset list projected. 
The following reports were published in the March Interface and taken as read: 
QSL Manager 
President 
Exam Supervisors 
Social Group 
Repeaters 
AREC 
 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS: (nil election required for any position) NOMINATED SECONDED 
President:  Grant Simpson  Stuart Watchman Paul Rennie 
Vice President:  Ken Menzies  Grant Simpson  Paul Rennie 
Secretary:  Don Laing  Grant Simpson  Paul Rennie 
Treasurer:  Ken Hynds  Stuart Watchman  Paul Rennie 
Account rev iewer:  Blenheim Accounting Services  Ken Hynds  Chris Grant 
Committee:  Rob Carter  Wayne parker  Kaye Hannagan 
 Stuart Watchman  Grant Simpson  Paul Rennie 
 Chris Grant  Grant Simpson  Tony Whitaker 
 Paul Rennie  Grant Simpson  Ken Menzies 
     
QSL Manager:  Bill Cousins  Bill Cousins  Chris Grant 
Examination Supervisors:  
 John Neal  Bill Cousins  Chris Grant 
 Bill Cousins  Bill Cousins  Chris Grant  
          
Call Sign Trustees:  Ian Conway  Don Jamieson  Roger Lawson 
 Stuart Watchman  Grant Simpson  Ian Conway 
        
Repeater Trustees:  Grant Simpson & Ken Menzies  Stuart Watchman  Ron Harris 
          
Morse Examiner:   Ken Menzies:  Stuart Watchman  Grant Simpson 
Social Group Coordinator: Chris Grant  Ross Holdaway  Bill Cousins 
Librarian:  Gerard Van Antwerpen  Grant Simpson  Bill Cousins 
Interface Editor:  Caryl Simpson  Grant advises she has agreed to continue 
Web Master:  Gerard Van Antwerpen  Grant Simpson  Stuart Watchman 
AREC Section Leader:  Paul Rennie  Stuart Watchman  Ken Hynds                                
Training Officer: Position deleted pending future training efforts 
  
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
Subscriptions for 2017:  
to remain at $20 individual $25 family 
 
Meeting closed at 20:03 

These interested spectators 
looked on as the aerials went 

up at the Jock White Field Day 



B.C.  
by 

Johnny 
Hart 

decrease what de dry cleaner put in de pants 
 

MARLBOROUGH CAR CLUB SPRINT 
 
At late notice we were asked to provide comm’s for the Marlborough Car Club for their sealed sprint at the Tua 
Marina track on Sunday 13th. 
It was a long day as they were late starting and there was an off which delayed things further. Matt Sutherland 
fortunately ended up in Old Man’s Beard in the riverside, rather than something harder, in the mishap. 
Grateful thanks go to Gerard ZL2GVA, Ian ZL2BGL and Harry ZL4HES for putting their hands up to help earn a 
few more dollars for the Club. 
23 cars took part and Neil Webb in the Blenheim Testing Station Mirage won by 7 seconds from Richard Bateman 
and his Evo Lancer. 
They will require the Club again on April 24th when they hope to trial their new system. 
  
Thanks  
 
Ron ZL2BDD & Helen ZL2HH 

B.C.  
by 

Johnny  
Hart 

asunder correct position 
for riding a donkey 

MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB GENERAL MEETING  
@ EOC 10th March 2016 20:03 

 

Present: Grant Simpson (Chair) Stuart Watchman (Acting Secretary) Ken Hynds (Treasurer) Tony Whitaker, 
Chris Grant, Bil l Cousins, Don Jamieson, Nelson Bateman (guest), Ian Conway, Paul Rennie, Don Laing, Ron 
Harris, Helen Harris, Wayne Parker, Gerard Van Antwerpen, Lara McIntyre, Ken Menzies 
 

Apologies: Harry Stephens, Kaye Hannagan, Rob Carter, Tony Daken, Christine Conway 
 

Matters Arising: Nil 
 

Correspondence: Nil 
 

REPORTS:  
Financial: Some money yet to arrive from Wine festival ($20 of that is for damaged equipment) 
AREC: Paul gave a brief report informing us he had been activated then de-activated for the Hanmer Springs fire. 
 

General Business 
Grape Ride: April 2nd. Stuart gathered names for helpers and will send out an email as well. 
St Clair Half Marathon: 14th May. Stuart gathered names to help 
Ned Repairs: Paul reported a trip is planned for March 20 now that his 4WD has been repaired 
Insurance Bill: As this is anticipated to be in excess of the $1000 committee limit Ken moved that this be 

paid when the bill arrives provided it does not exceed $2000. Seconded Ken Menzies 
Combined Nelson and Marlborough Branch BBQ: Saturday 12th March at Carluke Park, Rai Valley 
Car Rally this Sunday: Helen reports there are now sufficient helpers. 
Mountain Bike Event in May: A heads up from Paul re this. 

 

Meeting closed at 20:13 



MARLBOUROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING 
31 March 2016 at 19:35 Hours 

 
Present : Grant Simpson (President), Ken Hynds (Treasurer), Don Laing (Secretary), Paul Rennie, Chris Grant, 
Ken Menzies 
 

Apologies : Stuart Watchman 
 

Correspondence : 
Inward : Marlbourough District Council Repeater Site 10 year Property Contract 
Outward : Nil 
 

Finance : 
Ken to follow up outstanding subs 
Wine Festival money received. Slightly more than agreed due to damaged handheld. 

 

Repeater Report: 
The Ned repeater site visited. Antenna support guys were tightened, lightning arrester re-terminated & hut guys 
checked OK. Interference issue seems to have been improved. 
 

SAR Report: 
No events but article written that was published in SAR bulletin. 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 
 

Upcoming Events: None noted 
 

MDC Repeater Site Property Contract. 
Proposed that this be accepted. 
Contract signed by the President, Treasurer & Secretary for return to MDC for their signatures 
 

Club Meeting Talks 
Don L advised that Paul Dixon, ZL3VY, gave a very interesting talk on the Mini VNA  Antenna analyser 

with demos at the WestFest and had offered to come to Marlborough to give the Club a presentation. 
Don will contact him and confirm. 

Chris G also advised that she knew a very interesting person with who she would try and arrange a 
meeting talk 

 

The Ned - Still work in progress 
 

Brayshaw Hut - Formal agreement with Vintage Farm Machinery in progress 
 

Health & Safety - President advised that he understood that legislation only applicable if organisation were 
paying wages or salary. Chris Grant advised that she was attending a H&S seminar and would report back 
 

Club Website - Now in operation as ZL2KS.org.nz. Access to be arranged for those applicable to enable 
uploading of Interface, events etc. Webmaster is Gerard van Antwerpen ZL2GVA. 
Proposed that annual hosting fee of $62.66 be paid. 
 

Silver Fern Rally - No further information received so presume 
that there will be no involvement. 
 

Antenna Analyzer - Understood that Club analyser is with 
Willie. Grant to follow up. Discussion as to whether Club needs 
one as several Club members have personal ones which other 
members could probably borrow.  
 

Meeting Closed: 20:15 
 
ACTION LIST 

Items to Action Who 

Agreement with BPMVFM Stuart & Chris 

BPMVFM internet link Grant 

Brashaw Park equipment insurance Ken 

Kaikoura repeater Grant 

Kenwood 440 Robin 

Antenna Analyser Grant 



VISIT TO DEFENCE COMMUNICATIONS SITE AT WAIOURU 
(HMNZS IRIRANGI) 

 

The chance to visit a defence communications site l ike Irirangi was irresistible! 
Napier Branch, having organised similar visits on 
other occasions, knew who to contact and the visit 
proved well worth while. Expecting that we would not 
be allowed to see all that much of the equipment 
used, it was a very pleasant surprise when we did 
see much of what was worth seeing anyway! 
A book I have on NZ’s signals intelligence during the 
two world wars states that a naval W/T station was 
established at Waiouru in 1943, when it was decided 
that the naval communications station at Wellington 
Radio on Tinakori Hill was too vulnerable to attack. 
More than 80 Wrens (Women’s Naval Service) also 
worked at Waiouru on intelligence and enemy 
wireless interception (‘Y’) duties for the rest of the 
war. (You may remember Isobel Reid’s talk recently 
on similar work in the UK.) The Waiouru station also 
handled all the communications for the British Fleet 
in Japanese waters in the latter part of the war, 
including a large proportion of the messages to/from 

the UK and the Supreme Commander, SE Asia, Earl Mountbatten based in Ceylon (Sri Lanka). This station was 
commissioned as HMNZS Irirangi in 1951. It remained the principal SIGINT station until 1982 when a new HF DF 
station was opened at Tangimoana, near Ohakea. Irirangi continues as the naval HF communications facil ity to 
this day and can also be used, if necessary, by the Army and Air Force. 
The receiving site, about 5km south of Waiouru, is 
unmanned and operated remotely from Devonport in 
Auckland. One can see the antennas from the main 
road travelling south, if you know where and when to 
look. The transmitting site is just west of Waiouru and 
the log periodic antennas are much more obvious. One 
is just adjacent to the main highway. This site does 
have staff although also remotely controlled from 
Auckland. 
The equipment, both receivers and transmitters are 
from Harris. The receivers were RF-590A’s, a beautiful 
unit but not exactly new. All 20-odd of them were rack-
mounted and we were able to view these. Have a look 
on the net for a picture and specs. Virtually all 
transmissions are encrypted. The main receiving 
antennas used are long-wire V-beams. 11 wires are 
strung out around a common tower and therefore the 
beamwidth of any pair is approximately 33 degrees. 
The appropriate two wires are selected according to the direction the operator wants to work from. There are also 
a couple of rhombic antennas. One of these is set up for a bearing of about 26 degrees and therefore the Pacific 
and west Canada. I think the other was 285 degrees. These are probably a throw-back to links to Vancouver, SE 
Asia, and Australia. Test gear was top-of-the-line of course and receiver specs are regularly checked to ensure 
top performance. 

The transmitter hall at the transmitting site was quite 
large with some 22 transmitters spaced around the walls 
in pairs. They are each capable of 15kW but are normally 
run at 5kW, or 10kW if necessary depending on 
conditions. The driver and final amplifiers are triode 
valves in the 3CX series. The transmitters auto-tune and 
only take a few seconds to change frequency. Apparently 
the main source of faults is capacitors in the final 
amplifier blowing themselves apart with a loud bang. 
There were several examples of damaged components 
on display! We were not permitted to take photos in the 
buildings so were only able to photograph the antennas. 
It was interesting to note an old FRG-7 receiver at the 
transmitting site, presumably for monitoring duties. 
It was a beautiful day for trudging around the antennas 
through the turnips and viewing Mt Ruapehu. There were 



3 rotateable log periodic antennas, which are wideband 
yagis with only a few elements active on any one 
frequency. We were told that the forward gain was about 3 
dB and the front-to-back ratio about 12 dB. Bandwidth was 
said to be 2 – 30 MHz.  There were also two rhombics, one 
for 2 -14 MHz and the other 12 – 28 Mhz.  The directions 
were similar to the receiving rhombics. All the rhombics 
were unidirectional, with the 600 ohm termination at the far 
end made from lossy twin-line which ran for 10’s of metres 
before doubling back and finally earthed. All the 
transmission lines to the antennas were open-wire 600 
ohm line to minimise losse s, except for the last short run of 
heliax into the building to the antenna selection matrix. 
One of the log-periodics was a fixed vertical type firing the 
signal straight upwards for close-in coverage around the 
coast. 

There were also omni-directional conical monopoles which are apparently preferred by the operators if they can 
get away with it. I didn’t really get a straight answer when I questioned the security of such a transmission. 
There seems to be some sort of “broadcast” transmission which transmits continuously from an omni-directional 
antenna which operators and ships can use to determine an appropriate frequency for communications at any 
time of day or night. I was surprised to hear that automatic linking equipment (ALE) is not used yet, but apparently 
they use past experience and similar means as us hams to determine which band or frequency is appropriate at 
any specific time. 

HMNZS Canterbury is currently working in the Fijian area 
on relief work. 
Altogether it was a morning well spent and well worth the 
effort of getting there. 
 
- Bill Cousins, ZL2AYZ 



OUR NEW WEBSITE! 
 

Thanks to a lot of work from Gerard van Antwerpen, ZL2GVA, our new website is up and running. Go to 
www.zl2ks.org.nz and have a look (Home Page below). More, like photos from club events, will be added as time 
goes on. You will find a full l ist of Club Officers, repeaters, plus copies of the most recent Interface newsletters. 



They seek him here, they seek him there,  
they seek that fox most everywhere! 

Some stayed ov ernight 

Grant Ken Menzies in action with the first throw  
- Toss the Tait competition 

Branch 26 
Quiz Team 

Branch 22 
Quiz Team 

Tony 

Andrew  

Garfield 

Jim 

Helen & Topsy working hard 
in the kitchen - as usual 

Grant hard at 
work at the 

BBQ 

A whole lotta relaxation goin’ on! 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
See what’s coming up in your club. Make sure you volunteer for something, if able, & mark it on your calendar! 

 

APRIL 
 24 ..............Marlborough Car Club Sprint 
MAY 
 14 ..............Saint Clare Half Marathon (Base only) 
JUNE 
 3 - 5...........NZART Conference, Christchurch 

A couple of the salads at the combined BBQ were especially l iked and several asked for the recipes to be put into 
Interface for future reference… 

HELEN’S PEA & PEANUT SALAD 
 

Peas, thawed 
Salted peanuts 
(Use approximately ⅔ peas to ⅓ 
peanuts in the quantities desired) 
French dressing 
 
Thaw peas & thoroughly pat dry with paper towels 
or a cloth. 
Throw in salted peanuts. 
Just before serving, shake over some French 
dressing & stir. 
 
* Only keeps 1 day. 

FAY’S RISONI SALAD 
 
3 slices bacon, cooked & diced 
250g risoni, cooked 
50ml extra virgin olive oil 
25ml red wine vinegar 
2 tsp Dijon mustard 
1 spring onion, sliced 
¼ C dried apricots & cranberries, finely chopped 
25g pine nuts 
¼ C basil leaves, chopped 
1 - 2 Tbs chopped flat parsley 
 
Mix together vinegar, olive oil & mustard. 
Add to hot, drained, risoni. 
Add everything else once pasta has cooled. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

Thanks to those who attended the AGM and a special thanks to those who allowed themselves to be nominated 
for the various positions. Without members volunteering to join the committee, or helping at the events to provide 
comms (for which we receive donations), there would be no club. There would be no excellent l inked repeater 
coverage, or the new facility at Brayshaw Park for all to enjoy and use. There would be no Field Days, Lighthouse 
Weekends, club or interclub get-togethers, BBQs or social meals. 
Gerard has spent a lot of time and effort getting our website up and running. Check it out at www.zl2ks.org.nz. 
More information will be added along with the current newsletter as it is published. Previous newsletters will be 
there too. 
The BBQ at Carluke went well and everyone enjoyed the day. The hall has already been booked for next year so 
add that to your diary, calendar, memory or whatever. 
The NZART Conference this year is to be held in the Riccarton Park Function Centre in Christchurch. Stuart and I 
will both be attending. Anyone else planning to go? This web page www.hamradio.co.nz/ gives you all the 
information you need plus directs you to the registration page (a copy of the registration form can also be found 
on the next page of this newsletter). 
If anyone has some ideas for things we can do, or guest speakers to invite, for our 
club meetings then please let a committee member know! Has someone built 
something recently and would like to show us how you did it? Let us know. We are 
heading into the quiet time of year with few, if any, events requiring our services. 
 
- Grant Simpson, ZL2BK 




